
Selfloops 
with the Apple Watch

https://www.selfloops.com/


Choose your workout

Group Fitness is for workouts with the Selfloops Group Fitness app
Cardio is for cardio workouts
Rower C2 is for workouts with Concept2 indoor rowers with the PM5 monitor
BikeErg and SkiErg is for Concept2 machines with PM5
Bike FTMS, TreadMill FTMS and Rower FTMS are for fitness machines that 
support the FTMS Bluetooth standard



The Group Fitness experience
with the Apple Watch



Group Fitness

The “Group Fitness” workout tracks your heart rate and transmits the data to 
the Selfloops Group Fitness application

No Internet Connection

Username or password wrong 
(go and login on your iPhone app)

Subscription required

Everything is OK

CONNECTION STATUS



Cardio

The “Cardio” workout tracks your heart rate data. At the end of the session, 
your workout will be available in the Selfloops website and in the iPhone app.

Cardio



Five different heart rate zones on your wrist



Concept2 Rowing
The Rower C2 workout works with Concept2 rowers with a PM5 monitor. At the end of 
the session your workout will be available in the Selfloops website and in the iPhone app.

To connect the app with the rower 
on the PM5 press:
Connect

If you want to use your own heart rate monitor 
and not the Apple Watch built-in heart rate 
monitor
on the PM5 press:
Connect ->
Connect Heart Rate



Concept2 Rowing on PM5 with older software
The Rowing workout works with Concept2 rowers with a PM5 monitor. At the end of the 
session, your workout will be available in the Selfloops website and in the iPhone app.

On PM5 software:
Menu ->
More Options ->
Turn Wireless ON

If you want to use your own heart rate monitor 
and not the Apple Watch built-in heart rate 
monitor
on the PM5 press:
Menu ->
More Options ->
Connect Heart Rate



Download the Selfloops Spark app

The Selfloops Spark iPhone app includes the Apple Watch app
Download it here.

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sloops-group-fitness/id1282997660?mt=8


The Selfloops Spark iPhone app 
Weekly stats Classes Settings Workouts



Grant the permissions to enable 
the Apple Watch app to work

Health permissions are required to read the heart rate,  
synchronize your workouts with the Apple Activity app, 
send you notifications with a summary of the workout.

After that you can start the Watch app. 



Workouts are synchronized with the Apple Activity app 



Add the Spark complication on your Watch face
Open the Apple Watch app 
and select your Watch face 

Choose the Spark 
complication

The app icon will be on your Apple 
Watch screen, ready to be launched

Spark



Advanced analysis of your workouts on the website



Group Fitness service
for the Coach/Manager

How to manage users with the Apple Watch 
for the Group Fitness service



Coach

Add the Apple Watch in the Equipments section. 
Add a sensor with sensor type: Apple Watch. 
There is no need to add an ID.



Coach

Assign the Apple Watch HR to the user in the Equipments section



Requirements to use the Apple Watch with 
the Group Fitness app

The Selfloops Group Fitness app must be connected to the Internet

The Apple Watch must be connected to the Internet



Connect the Apple Watch to the Internet (1/2)

From the Apple support web page.  (Refer to Apple support for the most 
updated info.)

You need to turn on Wi-Fi and Bluetooth on your paired iPhone. Swipe up 
on your iPhone to open Control Center. Then make sure Wi-Fi and 
Bluetooth are on.

Your Apple Watch uses Wi-Fi and Bluetooth to communicate with your 
paired iPhone, switching between connections as needed:

● Your Apple Watch uses Bluetooth when your iPhone is near, 
which conserves power.  

● If Bluetooth isn’t available, your Apple Watch will try to use Wi-Fi. 
For example, if compatible Wi-Fi is available and your iPhone isn't 
in Bluetooth range, your Apple Watch uses Wi-Fi.

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204562
https://support.apple.com/kb/HT204505
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204562#wifi


Connect the Apple Watch to the Internet (2/2)

Your Apple Watch can connect to a Wi-Fi network: 

● If your iPhone, while connected to your watch with Bluetooth, has 
connected to the network before.

● If the Wi-Fi network is 802.11b/g/n 2.4GHz.

If you have an Apple Watch 3 with cellular connectivity, the Watch itself can 
connect to the Internet without the need of a WiFi connection.

More info, Apple support: https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204562

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204562


The Group Fitness service in action

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cl_qst5lLTg


Contacts

SelfLoops Group Fitness webpage: 

https://www.selfloops.com/products/groupfitness.html

email: sales@selfloops.com

https://www.selfloops.com/products/groupfitness.html
mailto:sales@selfloops.com
https://www.selfloops.com/

